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Commentary on Commentary 

My commentary on Ray "eachum's "Lark days" column of Friday, tIctober 2, written 

and mailed that day, did not appear until Th day, ?ct41r,  8. In it I ridiculed 

Piaachum'a predicate, that 	members of the Senate Judiciary Committee would be 

"alinking into the crowd of the Senate as a whole" where "they obviously hope 

their individual positions will get lost in the crowd." I noted mime that this was 

typical Beacham, the omniscient mind-reader. I noted also that no "slinking" would 
ublished 

be possible and that there would, inevitably, bllonsiderable4attention to all votes. 

"Can anyone both honest and in his right mind," I lievs that with 

all the exceptional attention to and iiontroversy about the Bork hearings and* 

nomination it could be possialebaZWOMOC for any senatar to hide his vote in 

any way?" 

Among other things Meachum pontificated that the Remocrats would hold their 

members strictly in line for a straight party-line vote on this nomination. I pointed 

out that were this the actuality there would have been no need for those hearings 

because the ''emocrats control the Senate and that the actuality was that the 

Republicans:, on this matter, were not able to keep their members under Meachum's 
imaginary "tight control." 

Well, four days after Aeachum's typeset visions were published and my commentary 

wee mailed the oenate committee Voted. It was,---in-i-ta-entirp..1z4 byacleast(6-  radio, 1.040 07a- 61)  
or-1441:1  

d without a single exception each of the Senators was, as d predicted, quite 

explicit in stating his reasons for his v t 	was quite the opposite of 

Meaohum's made-up "s 	." All were 	 culate. 

Not only was it inpossible for any Senator to hide his position, it was 

politically unwise, as anyone making ileachum'd prtenses abput knowing Washington 

should have known. 
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Now for Neachum's additional fabrication, one that it was really stupid to make 

up, that silliness of the 4mrcommittee members "obvious," no less, alleged "hope," 

that their individual positions will get lost in the crowd'W of 100 Senators voying: 

As of midday the day my commentary appeared, Thursday, october 8, a week after 

Meachum's right—wing extremist's nightmare pretended to be political commentary 

was published, 51 or a majority of the Senators had stated a forthright and very 

public sition against the BA& nomination. ihi-ii P( I414*;tititAA slo -Nhem.. 	 ,___4n -4 4 With only brief radio newscasts as of thanday, I cannot state that those 
.:_thatdtayhat 

Senators who announce 	would vote: against Bork's nomination 444:rizettanrremli 

Caw issued detailed explanations of their positions, but I can and do state ghat 

the first 49 did exactly that. 

This is to say that once again, in excrutiating detail, lisachum was entirely 
wrong. Or, as I've said over and over again, without a single refutation, and as I 

said in the commentary I wrote October 2, Meachum was once again inventing truth 

to serve his prejudices and preconceptiong and at the same time was flaunting his 

ignorance. 
his 

He wasn't right about anything. laniTnt iS\1.11Zsual condition when he 

writes about national and international affairs. 

Meachum has the right,-,arsaid, to daify Bork and Lteagan)but he also has the 

obligation to be factual and truthful. 4( 14141-44' 

He did refer to what he described as Reagan's "incandescent presence," aim 

maxilla Ha also called Reagan Op 'a bigger than life icon." This gets close to deification. 

How brilliant is Meachum's 'Incandescent icon when he actually depended upon getting 

the votes in support of Bor from those conservative southern Senators against whom 

t'eagan had campa=viges and When despite agai's  efforts to defeat them 

and his expenditure of considerable GOP funds in the attempt they were elected — by 

the votes of the southern citizens who were so articulate 	 in opposing 
4-1114,414 c,,ilysetA4._cfm,,,citrojil 	4.01A,t 01St74471.4 Olt al140-1,a/1-  )-tol asvild( 	11171  - 
Ma talicf Re 1,f r 
Meachum once prclaimed, with his customary detachment from truth and reality, 
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that when he makes a mistake he admits it. He had ample opportunity after the 

committee's broadcast and extensively reported vote. But, consiatont with several 

years of egregious error, never once retracted or apologized for, he did not. 

There is no requirement that a colepetst be right in his expression of opinion. 

There is, however, the reasonable presumption that he tries to be accurat 

truthful, that he not merely make up and present as fact whatever at 	moment eny 

seems congenial to the prejudices with which he begins and 	sitions he had 

stated earlier. 

Meacham has once again. prove , as my cited commentary begins, a columnist 

rather than a columnist and a propagandist rather than a real thinker. 

OACEO again he has corrupted fact and truth to prejudice the views of those who 

read our only local newspapers. Once again he has been dishonest and untruthful in 

his heaping of calumny on those he does not like and still again his column has 

been amateurish propaganda rather than factual and thoughtful. 

Once again, unfortunately, this appears to be the standard and the desire of 

the papers. lInd once again, this relates to matters of considerable import. I do 

regret it, as I very much appreciate the papers' fairness in publishing contrary 

views. However, it is axiomatic that the refutation rarely catches up with the 

misrepresentation. 

Frederick ought be entitled to honesty, fairness and truthfulness in both 

reporting and commentary, and those who are not intimately conversant with national 

and international affairs ought not have their trust imposed upon or their minds 

and beliefs twisted by a wrong-headed propagandist pretending to be a political 

commentator. 
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